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Thorium

� Thorium is great BUT…

� The real enemy is coal, not uranium

� Energy that is cheaper, safer and 
environmentally sustainable is the goal, no 
matter the fuel

� The real story is how amazing Molten Salt 
Reactors are

� DMSRs burn thorium with the help of 
uranium

� But yes, thorium’s story is much easier to 
promote to the public 



DMSR Fast Facts

� DMSR is a simple single fluid graphite, 
larger version of MSRE which ran in the 
1960s

� Minimal new R&D needed

� Needs no chemical processing and its R&D

� Runs off a mix of thorium and low enriched 
uranium (1/5th to 1/10th PWR)

� Batches of salt run for several years then 
replaced (with optional recycle of actinides 
and carrier salt)



Uranium Myth
� We need Breeders because the world 
will soon run out of uranium!

� ANY competent geologist will tell you we 
can not run out of uranium, only cheap
uranium.  Rule of thumb with minerals is 
doubling of price leads to ten fold increase 
in reserves

� A price above 1000$/kg is likely impossible 
as massive reserves of low grade ore open 
up, good for thousands of years

� 2000$/kg before the fuel cost of a DMSR 
would reach current PWR fuel cycle cost of 
1 cent/kwh



Uranium Mining
� Yes mining is not pretty, but take 

things in perceptive

� 1.7 Mt of uranium ore in 2009 (51 kt U at 
world ave 3% ore grade)

� 2500 Mt of copper ore (0.16% ore ave)

� 1700 Mt of iron ore and 7000 Mt of coal!

� If uranium is used with thorium in DMSR 
designs, 100% of world’s electricity (2500 
GWe) without increasing current mining

� Even if we need someday to go to very low 
grade ore (0.03%) still only 200 Mt ore 



Power Reactor Goals
� Safety

� Capital + O&M Costs

� Long Lived Wastes

� Resource Usage
� Fuel cycle cost

� Sustainability of supply

� Proliferation Resistance

� Technological uncertainty
� Only area LWRs can claim advantage



Advantages of all Molten Salt Reactors
Safety

� No pressure vessels

� No chemical driving forces (steam build up 
or explosions, hydrogen production etc)

� Almost no volatile fission products in salt 
� They are passively and continuously removed

� No excess reactivity needed 
� Even control rods are optional

� Very stable with instantly acting negative 
temperature reactivity coefficients

� Freeze valve drains salt to tanks designed 
to remove decay heat



Advantages of all Molten Salt Reactors
Low Capital Costs

� Molten salts are superior coolants so heat 
exchangers and pumps are smaller and 
easy to fabricate

� This has a trickle down effect on building 
design, construction schedules and ease of 
factory fabrication

� 44% and higher thermal efficiency on 
either Steam or Gas Brayton (He, CO2, N2)

� Fuel costs extremely low

� No need for elaborate “defence in depth” or 
massive internal structures for steam 
containment and vast water reserves



Comparing Heat Exchangers
MSBR vs PWR vs Sodium FBR



Advantages of all Molten Salt Reactors
Resource Sustainability

� Once started breeder designs only 
require minor amounts of thorium 
(about 1 tonne per GWe year) 

� A DMSR converter requires modest 
amounts of uranium (20 to 40 
tonnes per GWe year versus 200 
tonnes for LWRs) 



Advantages of all Molten Salt Reactors
Long Lived Waste

� Fission products almost all benign 
after a few hundred years

� The transuranics (Np,Pu,Am,Cm) 
are the real issue and reason for 
“Yucca Moutains”

� All designs produce less TRUs and 
these can be recycled back into the 
reactor to fission off



Radiotoxicity PWR vs FBR* vs MSR* 
*Assuming 0.1% Loss During Processing

Data and graph from Sylvain David, Institut de Physique Nucléaire d'Orsay

PWR U Ore

Turns waste management into 500 year job, not million year

FPs
Fission
Products

MSBR Th Ore

DMSR U Ore



What factors differentiate between 
various Molten Salt designs?

� R&D required and level of 
technological uncertainty

� Amount and type of startup fissile 
load and thus deployability

� Whether fission product removal is 
used and if so, its degree of difficulty

� Reactivity coefficients

� Degree of Proliferation Resistance



Pure Th-U233 versus DMSR

� Pure Th-U233 cycles offer the 
ultimate in minimising resource 
usage but at the capital and R&D 
cost of fuel processing and means 
using Highly Enriched Uranium

� DMSR requires an annual fissile 
source but greatly simplifies 
development and operation



Challenges to Pure Th-U233 Designs

� ORNL Two Fluid Design 1965-68
� Easier salt processing but still only on 
lab scale

� Graphite plumbing a nightmare, 
positive blanket salt temp coefficient

� ORNL Single Fluid MSBR 1968-74
� Easier core but harder processing

� Potential reactivity coefficient problem

� Slightly higher starting load than Two 
Fluid



Challenges to Pure Th-U233 Designs

� Softer Spectrum FUJI converter
� Salt only processed every few years

� Excellent minimization of needed R&D

� Makeup fissile inventory either limited 
spent fuel Pu or expensive accelerator 
produced U233

� Harder Spectrum FUJI Break Even
� Salt only processed every few years

� Needs very large 7.8 t U233 inventory



Challenges to Pure Th-U233 Designs

� MSFR (was TMSR) France and EU
� No graphite, somewhat simpler fuel 
processing and high breeding ratios

� Higher operating temp of 800 C means 
materials R&D.  Axial reflectors and 
radial blanket also a challenge

� High fissile starting load of either Pu or 
U233 (5 to 8 tonnes per GWe)

� Small thermal inertia 



Challenges to Pure Th-U233 Designs

� Tube within Tube Two Fluid Canada

� Conflict of interest warning!

� Single simple tube barrier

� Simple salt processing, low fissile 
inventory, blanket salt should have 
negative temperature coefficient

� However, proving barrier materials 
means new R&D 



DMSR Details
� Oak Ridge`s 30 Year Once Through 

Design (1980)

� 1000 MWe output

� Startup with LEU (20% 235U) + Th
� Less U235 needed than a PWR

� No salt processing, just add small 
amounts of LEU annually

� Low power density core gives 30 year 
lifetime for graphite (8m x 8m)

� No reactivity coefficient issue like MSBR  



Denatured Molten Salt Reactors

� After 30 yr batch, uranium easily removed and 
reused which would drop the lifetime ore to 
under 1000 t

� Transuranics should also be recycled 

� Less than 1000 kg TRUs in salt at shutdown

� Assuming typical 0.1% processing loss, just 1 
kg in 30 years! As good or better radiotoxicity 
as the pure Th-233U cycle 

� Reducing the Earth`s Radioactivity?
� After 300 years, there is actually a net 
reduction of radiotoxicity 

� No other reactor can make this claim 



Reactor

Lifetime

Uranium

Ore (t)

Annual

Uranium

Ore (t)

Annual

Ore Costs

50$/kg U

Annual

Fuel Costs

50$/kg U

Annual 

Fuel Costs

5000$/kg U

LWR 6400 200 8.5 

million

~40
0.006$/kwh

~880

LWR with U-
Pu Recycle

4080 125 5.3

Sodium 

Fast Breeder

~4000
If start up 
on  235U

2.5

DMSR

Converter

1800 35 1.5 ~6
0.001$/kwh

~155
<0.02$/kwh

DMSR single  
U recycle

1000 35 1.5 ~6 ~155

Based on 0.2% tails, 75% capacity factor, 30 year lifetime 

LWR data from “A Guidebook to Nuclear Reactors” A. Nero 1979

3.9 million$ annual enrichment costs for DMSR at 110$/SWU

Above $1000/kg uranium resources likely unlimited



Extremely High Proliferation Resistance

� No fuel processing ever required
� Optional at end of salt batch, likely 
shipped to central facility

� Uranium always denatured, at no 
stage is it weapons usable

� Pu present is of very low quality, 
very dilute in highly radioactive salt 
and very hard to remove
� About 3 times the spontaneous fission 
rate of Reactor Grade Pu and 5 times 
the heat rate (72.5 W/kg)

� No way to quickly cycle in and out 
fertile to produce fissile



Suggested Improvements
� Shorter batch cycles of the salt
� As long as U is recycled (TRUs can wait) 
large improvement in U needs.  10 to 15 
year batches likely 20 t U per GWe year 
and 24,000 SWU

� With 2009 world uranium mining (50 kt) and 
enrichment (57 MSWU) enough for well over 
2500 1000MWe reactors 

� Graphite Pebbles as moderator
� Removes need for flux flattening

� Can go smaller, higher power density

� Pyrolytic coatings for increased safety



Proposed Pebble Bed DMSR Converter



Suggested Improvements

� Graphite Free “Tank of Salt” Core
� Difficult due to 238U resonances but not 
ruled out

� Alternate carrier salts
� NaF-BeF2 low cost, low melting point

�May allow stainless steel throughout loop

� NaF-RbF low cost, no tritium production

� Simplification of entire primary loop

� NaF very low cost, higher melting point

� Annual uranium likely only minor 
increase



A LEU Only DMSR?

� Running without thorium has some 
interesting features

� 5% enrichment likely sufficient

� No Protactinium, so any power density

� Salts better with only UF4
� Neutron economy not as good but still 
attractive uranium utilization

� ~50 t/GWe-y 0.2% tails, 10 year batch

� However, TRU recovery between 
batches now crucial or will need far 
more annual uranium



A Heavy Water DMSR?

� Hey, I am from Canada eh?

� Modified tubes, many possibilities

� Added complexity goes against my 
basic nature, but

� Uranium utilization could be 
extremely small

� Better neutron economy is not so 
much HW vs Graphite but 80 C 
moderator vs 700 C moderator
� You figure it out! 



Conclusions

� The DMSR has numerous 
advantages over proposed MSR 
breeder designs, especially in terms 
of R&D and technical uncertainty

� Even ORNL only briefly modeled 
these designs, help is needed to 
explore options and potential

� Can be viewed as either a 1st

generation MSR or for export 
market but might be all we need



What Way Forward?

� Corporate interest will always be 
difficult to attract
� No lucrative fuel fabrication contracts

� Min 15 year return on investment a 
tough sell to shareholders (no matter 
how big the return may be)

� Existing nuclear players have their 
choices in place



What Way Forward?

� Other Corporate Players?
� Big Oil

� For a small fraction of current profits, can 
retain their position in the energy market after 
“Peak Oil”

� Chemical Giants

� A majority of the needed R&D and engineering 
work would fit their skill set

� Individuals with Deep Pockets?
� What better way for those such as Gates, 
Branson, Allen, Buffet to invest in the future

� The Microsoft connection to the Travelling Wave 
reactor a positive sign



What Way Forward?
� International Cooperation is key way 
to spread the costs and rewards

� ITER model as rough guide but with 
greater corporate involvement

� Likely no one design will be best for 
all nations or utilities so best to 
move forward on several versions
� 95% of R&D needed would serve entire 
community

� Nothing like competition to yield the 
best results



EXTRA SLIDES…



Estimating C.R. for shorter batch 
cycles (15 years or less)

Eta 1.99
To start

Eta 2.10 (more U233)
At 15 years
C.R. back to 0.8

Eta- C.R. – 1.0 =0.19 
(early parasitic losses)

If restarted with eta 2.1 
at 15 years expect early 
C.R.=2.1-1-0.19=0.91

New average 
C.R. can 
attain 0.85 
to 0.9 for 10 
to 15 year 
batches.  
About 
1000kg 
fission per 
Gwe year so 
as low as 
100kg 
shortfall = 
22.8 t at 
0.2% tails or 
17.7 t at 
0.05% tails

Ave Eta 
values from 
next slide





74%LiF-16.5% BeF2-9.5%(U,Th)F4 versus
53%NaF-20%RbF-27%(U,Th)UF4 mp 500 C

� New salt has 77% more heavy atom 
density

� Can thus run at lower relative salt fraction 
in core (same Carbon to Fissile Ratio)

� Na for thermal neutrons is only 6 times the 
absorption cross section of 99.995% 7LiF

� In DMSR, more losses to fluorine than Li
� Will have 56% less fluorine, 65% less Na+Rb 
compared to Li (and no Be)

� Works out to roughly same neutron loss 
(estimate only, ignores higher resonances bands 
for Na and Rb)



Single Fluid Graphite MSBR (1968+)

Red shows Secondary Containment
Outer building is third level


